PERMIT TERM E3

Title: Stony Creek Watershed – Above East Park Reservoir

When Used: Permits for storage in the Stony Creek watershed above East Park Reservoir or the East Park Feeder Canal.

Term:
During any water year in which runoff, including water from the East Park Feeder Canal, entering East Park Reservoir and Stony Gorge Reservoir is insufficient to provide net collection to storage of the lesser amounts of either 51,000 acre-feet in East Park Reservoir and 50,200 acre-feet in Stony Gorge Reservoir, or water sufficient to fill those reservoirs to those storage levels by April 30, permittee shall release water collected to storage during the current diversion season to flow downstream to East Park and Stony Gorge Reservoirs to satisfy such amounts. Net collection to storage in East Par Reservoir and Stony Gorge Reservoir shall include water sufficient to replace any water released from carry-over storage at those reservoirs. Permittee shall release said water at as high a rate as possible not to exceed the capacity of the stream channel.

If, between March 15 and October 15 of each year, inflow is being bypassed at East Park and Stony Gorge Reservoirs to fulfill downstream direct diversion rights, all inflow to permittee’s reservoir shall be bypassed.

Nothing in this term shall require release of water legally collected to storage during previous water years.
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Note: Standard permit terms 43, 47, and 92 should also be included in the permit.